
TWENTY�FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                           SEPTEMBER  13, 2020                    

� � 5199 Richfield Road�

� Flint, MI 48506�

Phone: (810) 736�4040 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 

Website:  holyrosaryflint.com�

Office Hours: Monday�Friday 7:30 AM�4:00 PM�

         E�mail:  holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com�

PARISH �

�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday Night Vigil……………..6:00 PM�

Sunday.……..................................9:00 AM�

Saturday Vigil @ St. Mary………4:00 PM�

Sunday @ St. Mary  7:30AM & 10:30 AM�

�

DAILY MASSES�

Tues., Fri., Sat…………………....8:30 AM�

Wednesday Evening…….………..6:30 PM�

Weds., Thurs.@ St. Mary……….8:30 AM�

Tuesday Evening @ St. Mary…...6:00 PM�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE�

Wednesday………….…………..5:30�6:30 PM�

Saturday……………………….9:00�10:00 AM�

Tuesday @ St. Mary…………...5:00�6:00 PM�

Saturday @ St. Mary…………..3:00�3:45 PM�

�

�

MARRIAGE�

Arrangements must be made with the 

pastor at least nine months in advance, �

and be a registered parishioner. �

Formation classes are required for the 

Sacrament of Marriage.�

�

BAPTISMS �

Arrangements must be made in advance.  

Parents/candidates must be registered, 

active members of the parish for at least 

three months. Baptism formation class is 

required for the Sacrament of Baptism.�

�

SICK AND SHUT IN�

Please contact the parish office if you, or�

a member in your family is ill� at home, 

or in the hospital, or if the Sacrament of  

the Sick is desired, as we may not be 

notified by the hospitals.�

�

PARISH ADMINISTRATION STAFF�

�

Fr. Roy Horning………………………………………….…………...Pastor�

Mrs. Kim Edwards…………………………….…...Administrative Assistant�

Mrs. Pamela Sneller…………………………......…Pastoral Associate/DRE�

Mrs. Laura Schlund……………………………...…….……..RCIA Director�

Mr. Mark Callahan���������������������������������������������������������.……….….Principal�

Mrs. Kim Kallas………………………………………………...School Secretary�

Mrs.  Peggy DePottey………………..………………………….Bookkeeper�

Mr. Anthony Avery……………………………..Director of Music Ministry�

Mr. Arnold Lake……………………………………………….Maintenance�

�

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY PARISH OFFICE�

Phone (810) 736�4040     Parish Office Hours�7:30AM to 4:00PM�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL�

Phone: (810) 736�4220 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 • �

Website: www.holyrosaryflint.org�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY RECTORY�

Phone (810) 766�9778    �

Please use this number only in emergencies, if you need a priest after 

4:00 PM weekdays, or on weekends when the parish office is closed.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY COUNCILS & COMMISSIONS

Mrs. Ellen Anderson…………………………Pastoral Council Chairperson�

Mr. Bradley DePottey………….…...………..Finance Council Chairperson�

Mr. Dan Trytko………………………….Worship Commission Chairperson�

To be determined …...………….……..Education Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Ann Marie Simon...Holy Rosary Development Committee Chairperson�

Mr. Thomas Farkas  …….…………….St. Joseph Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Regina Maurer………………………..St. Patrick’s Guild Chairperson�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE Must be submitted in writing at     

least 10 days in advance of print date each week to ensure placement in the �

bulletin to holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com.  Thank you.�

�
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                                          A Note from the Pastor… 

                                                                 Fr. Roy Horning 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The first reading from the Book of Sirach and our Lord’s parable on forgiveness is a powerful reminder to not 

to hold onto anger. My friend, Larry, likens anger and the inevitable unforgiveness that often follows as 

“drinking poison and expecting it to hurt the other person.” Sirach tells us great spiritual truths about our   

fallen nature and lays out concisely how we are to respond to these feelings in a godly manner. He writes: 

“Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet the sinner hugs them tight. The vengeful will suffer the Lord’s 

vengeance, for he remembers their sins in detail. Forgive your neighbors injustice; then when you pray, your 

own sins will be forgiven. Think of the commandments, hate not your neighbor; remember the Most High’s 

covenant, and overlook faults.” Anger is our emotional response to being wronged or being treated unjustly. 

That is a normal human response, but notice how the words of Sirach direct us towards spiritual healing and 

inner peace. He reminds us of our human frailty, and proposes a godly response to the situation in imitation of 

our heavenly Father; who overlooks our faults and imperfections in His loving mercy for us. Remember that 

the Covenant God made with Israel at Mt. Sinai took place after they had made the Golden Calf and         

worshipped it as their god. All this after the mighty signs that God had worked to free them from slavery and 

bondage to Pharaoh in Egypt. Likewise, we ought to be aware that Jesus suffered and died on Calvary while 

we were unrepentant and stuck in our sins. In a real sense our offenses were forgiven before we even realized 

their gravity before the majesty and holiness of God. �

�

We are ignorant of the gravity of sin. The prophets likened sin to adultery in our relationship with God.     

Another image is that of the clay in the hands of the pottery maker. Does the clay tell the maker what it will 

become? Is the spouse who commits adultery not aware of the offense and harm that their infidelity causes? It 

is readily apparent that prideful selfishness leads to our own destruction in broken relationships; this is the 

consequence of sin in our lives. It not only harms another, but it also leads to our own spiritual destruction. 

We are finite beings who are unable to see the collective consequences of our sinful actions. In this regard, 

we are often slower than dogs learning to live within the confines of an invisible fence. The dog quickly 

learns after the first few shocks what those little yellow flags mean; cross that invisible line and there is a 

stinging shock from the collar around their neck. Our response to committing sin is a little more subtle, but 

the stinging shock in our conscience is a warning that we have crossed a line too. The effects of sin are     

similar to a metastasizing cancer in the body, but it affects the whole of our lives. As we become numb to a 

particular sin it soon begins to exert rule in every area of our lives. Many people see pornography as a 

“private sin”. The truth is that it affects every relationship in our lives, as we slowly begin to lose the capacity 

to see others as unique human beings. We begin to see others as mere objects in our lives; there solely for our 

own personal gratification. All our energies are directed inward to our own desires and needs. We become the 

center of all our thoughts and actions. �

�

We were created to love and serve God, and one another. The soul ruled by sin that remains unrepentant and 

unashamed will spend eternity enslaved to the material body in a spiritual state and place called hell. This is 

the reality of a spiritual death in which the soul no longer animates the body, but is rather held captive by the 

material realm. It is a state of living death. We are aware but unable to do anything, except suffer the horrible 

consequences of sin. Sin has reordered the natural relationship between body and soul. Our very nature is 

turned completely against itself in perpetual torment. All because we did not address the disorder of sin in our 

lives. Sin destroys everything it touches, and in the end will destroy even ourselves if we don’t seek to control 

it and ask for forgiveness as well as extending forgiveness to others. Let us spend time this week with the 

Sunday’s readings, reflecting on the truth and way of living that is demanded of all God’s children.     �

�



�

�

�

�

�

 Please pray for the following people �

who are sick at home or in the hospital: �

�

�

Nancy Kreger�Aills, Katherine & �

Marty Arendt, Joe Arnes, Jane Benson, �

Joe & Phyllis Boris, Dave Buick, Lila Burnash,�

Bob Chuchvara, Elizabeth Craig, �

 Mary Jo Ehrhart, Rebecca & Matthew 

Ellswick, Margaret and Gary Ellsworth, �

Fr. Francis Faraci, Joe & June Fechik,�

 Brian Fent, Marcus Fray, Dodie Guidos,�

Mark Hagler, Joyce Hipkins, �

Patsy & Roger Howard, Dolores and Wesley 

Hunt, John Ignace, Joanne Jordan,            

Nancy Kroetsch, Aaron Liddle, Bobby Liddle, 

Sandy Martin, Joyce Powell, Velma Savoie,  �

Charles Schaaf, Laura & Dan Schlund, �

Claire Sheets, Elonia Shephard, Florian Smith, 

Joy Smith, Chuck Stewart, Karen & Sucui,�

 Betty Thomas, Cecilia Toth, Joseph Vito, �

Mary Ward, Craig Zafiroff and Mark Zuwala. �

�

�

If you, or someone you know, is ill or in the hospital,�

or are homebound, and would like to be on the prayer 

list, please call  the office.  The requests must come �

from the individual or an immediate family member.�

�

Please call the parish office at 736�4040,�

Weekly Sacrificial Budget��           �            $5,900.00�

Total Collection in Envelopes�                          $7,474.00�

�

Fiscal Year Total          �

Budgeted                                                                 $63,500.00�

Received� � �                        $63,491.00�

OVER Budget!                                                          ($441.00)�

�

During July, 196 of our 518 registered �

families contributed to our offertory collections.�

     The above figures are for Sunday Contributions only and�

do not reflect total Parish/School Budget.�

LITURGICAL ASSIGNMENTS�

�

          � �

Saturday,  Sept. 19th at 6:00pm�

LECTOR          Lisa Wheeler�

CANTOR         Anthony Avery�

E.M.�                Linda Ayers�

                         Brad DePottey�

                         Lisa Wheeler�

     �

Sunday, Sept. 20th at 9:00am�

LECTOR          Jim Desrochers�

CANTOR         Anthony Avery�

E.M.�                Sally Green�

                         Linda Desrochers�

�                 Jim Desrochers�

�
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WELCOME�

If you would like to join Holy Rosary Parish, have a change in 

address and/or telephone number, or would like to add someone 

to the Prayer List,  please complete this form and drop it in the 

collection basket or mail it to the parish office.�

�

Name ______________________________________________�

Address _____________________________________________�

City/Zip: ____________________________________________�

Telephone: ___________________________________�

�

____ I would like to become a registered, active parishioner�

____ Please change my address and/or telephone number as 

shown above�

____Please add to the Prayer List_____________________�

       An Offering to God�August 29th & 30th�

�

�

�

MONDAY, September 14th�

St. Matthew, Apostle�

       .�

                             �

TUESDAY, September 15th�

The Exultation of the Cross�

  8:30 a.m.       Mass:  Adolph Turchi�

                         and Judy Williams�

                         by Carmela Turchi�

                         and  Maureen Smejkal�

                         by the Smejkal Family�

�

�

�

WEDNESDAY, September 16th�

St. Pius of Pietrelcina�

5:30�6:30 p.m.  Confessions�

  6:30 p.m.      Mass:  Jane Ignace�

                        by Brad & Peggy DePottey�

                     �

�

�

THURSDAY, September 17th�

�

�

FRIDAY, September 18th�

  8:30 a.m.    Mass:  Patsy Groulx�

                      by Edith Crist�

�                                  �

�

�

SATURDAY, September 19th�

Sts Cosmos and Damian, Myrtyrs, BVM�

  8:30 a.m.     Mass:  Jane Ignace�

                       by Pam Sneller�

9:15�10 a.m.  Confessions �

  6:00 p.m.     Mass:  David LaGraff�

                       and Holy Rosary Parish�

                         by Mike and Donna Sunday                       �

�

�

�

SUNDAY, September 20th�

   9:00 a.m.     Mass:  Adolph Turchi�

                        by Margaret Struck�

                        �

                    �

�
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Holy Rosary Catholic School News�

�

�

Registration for the 2020�2021 Religious Education/Faith Formation year is underway!� You can pick up 

a registration form in the parish office or on the table in the gathering space/main entrance of the 

church.� All those students that have met the criteria for attendance will be advancing to the next year 

of formation.��

We understand that some of you have concerns regarding what classes will look like in light of our 

COVID�19 response.� We will be adopting the Faith and Life on�line program from Ignatius Press this 

year, grades 1�8.� The cost is $21/ student.� Parents will monitor the student’s progress.� Copies will be 

made of the chapter assessments and shared with the DRE.��

Both parent and student will meet with the Director of Religious Education, Pam Sneller, twice during 

the school year, once in November and once in February and will meet with Father Roy in April or 

May.���

Classes will start the week of Sept. 15.� A schedule will be provided.� Sacramental information will be 

provided at a later date.  Thank you for your continued prayers as we move forward during this school 

year.�

�

We made it through week 3   That seems like such a funny statement to make, but we have made it through two 

weeks of school already.  We have made it to NWEA testing, first tests, first Art class, first DRA reading          

assessment, First Mass, and First All School Rosary.  These are things to celebrate.  �

�

Is it the same?  No… but is it getting easier?... Yes!!!  Masks are getting a little easier; social distancing is getting 

a little easier; school itself is getting a little easier.  This could not happen without an entire community rallying 

together! Thank you!!!�

�

Have a blessed weekend!�

�

Mr. Mark Callahan�

Principal�Holy Rosary Catholic School�

�

From the Classrooms�

Mrs. O’Brien (Kindergarten)�

We had a very busy week! The students took the NWEA standardized test in both math and reading. They caught 

on quickly to using a mouse :)   We attended Mass for the first time this week and held a virtual Rosary in the 

classroom! We had a great week!�

�

Mr. Fielder (First/Second Grade)�

Kids are getting into the routine of social distant learning in the building. We added more content this week in 

reading and writing. This included phonics, vocabulary, and short vowel identification. We introduced more of the 

Superkids through song and reading.  I also started the first section of addition for both 1st and 2nd grade math.�

�

Mrs. Karyakose (Middle School Math)�

Students in all the 3rd�8th grade classes have started working on coursework. They are getting the hang of Khan 

Academy which is a wonderful program that will supplement our bookwork lessons.�

�



Holy Rosary Parish 2020 

First Friday Memorials & Special Intentions  

for Living & Deceased Family Members       

   

Bob and Bobby Gibson                                                  Louis Missitti, Sr. & Jr. 

Leona & Michael Kelley                                               Joseph Missitti 

Neminski and Grantner Families                                 Turchi & DeVito Families 

Stewart Pincumbe Families                                         LaBelle & Kady Families 

Burnett, Clapper & Palacios Families                          Dubie & Burnash Families 

George & Anne Zafiroff                                              Arendt & Podulka Families 

Karen Zafiroff-Johanning                   Russell & Julia Whitmeyer 

Ronald Sneller                                                              The Rider Family 

Ronald Isaacson  (5th Anniversary)                            Karl Family 

Vaughn Owens & Marzonie Families                          Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Chuck Hyde                                                                  Pilon, Hazel, and Weiler Families 

David & Paula Buick Families                                    Kreger, Aills and Morgan Families                               

Alan Uren                                                                    Robert & Colleen Kanous 

Margaret, Stephen, & Hyon Howard Families            Knobllauch, Rose, Gibault, and 

Michael Howard                                                          Trevorrow Families                                                                                                                  

Harp, Hannon & Neumann Families                          George & Marion Welsh Family 

Martinbianco & Newland Families                             Francis & Mary O’Brien Family 

Claude Green Families                                                  Irene Bennett 

Faris & Meredith Families                    Joe Bennett 

Walter & Ruth Blaine                                                   Aube & Woloszyk Families                        

Lawrence I. Viznau Jr.                                                 Wygant & Brinkman Families�

Wheeler & O’Leary Families                                                       Nathaniel Bennett                                                          

LaGraff, Gray & Showalter Families                             Frank & Maureen Smejkal 

James V. Cameron, Son                        

Kozlowski, Musialowski, Reska & Hadden Families     
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Remember your loved ones or special intentions     

at the First Friday Mass each month.                                 

The cost is $75 for the year. �

�

September 13th  Alice Smith, Tim Abraham, Theresa 

Mondeau�

�

September 14th  Mary Gay, Daniel Close, �

Timothy Donnelly, Reema Abufarha�

�

�

September 15th  Michelle Danks, �

        J    �

�

September 16th  Minnie Bussineau, Alan Karl �

�

�

�

September 17th  Helen Taylor, Kim Edwards�

�

�

�

September 18th  Sandra Root, Virgil Avery, �

Alicia Donnelly, Mary Clark�

�

September 19th  Ann McMurray, Kathleen Wygant�

�

�

Maintenance Department Needs�

�

Arnie and crew are desperately in need of 

old rags to use for cleaning.  If you have 

any which you would like to donate, 

please leave them in the church or office.�

Men�on�Fire presents�

THURSDAY,  September 17th�

�

 Bishop Earl Boyea presenting... �

       “Being A Catholic Man.”�

�

 Prayer: 5:45pm / Mass: 6:15pm�

 Speaker: 7:00pm �

 Refreshments: 8:00pm (outside)�

 Free will offering�

�

Holy Spirit Catholic Church, Brighton�

For more info contact Rory Clark:  RkcLaw@msn.com�



�
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RCIA:  An Invitation to Journey  

RCIA stands for the �

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults.  �

�

It is the Catholic Church’s way of initiating new 

members.  RCIA is much more than a program.  �

It is a learning and loving process in which �

conversion of the heart brings one to Jesus Christ.  

It is an answer to the Gospel invitation in Matthew 

11:28�30 “Come to me, with you who are weary 

and find life burdensome, and I will refresh you.  

Take my yoke upon your shoulders and learn from 

me, for I am gentle and humble of heart.  Your soul 

will find rest, for my yoke is easy and my burden 

light.”�

�

�

RCIA is an opportunity…�

�For the unbaptized who would like to learn 

more about the Catholic faith�

�For those baptized  in another religion and are 

now interested in the Catholic faith�

�For Catholics who would like to complete the �

sacraments of initiation:  �

(Eucharist and/or Confirmation)�

�

 If you have any questions…�

or for more information, please contact�

 the parish office at 736�4040.�

�

Classes begin in September…More info soon!�

Save the Date…�

Sept. 15th/16th�Bible Study Begins�

Sept. 19th�Fall Raffle�The Ticket Drawing will be held 

after the 6PM Mass�

Sept. 20th�Religious Education Class begins�

                  We Sanitize the Church �

After Every Mass�

�

Volunteers are needed to help in this effort to keep our 

church clean and sanitized.  Tony Avery is heading up 

this project and is looking to build teams of volunteers 

to accomplish this task.  If you would like to help, 

please speak with Tony or call the parish office at     

736�4040.  Thank you so much for your help!�

�

HOLY ROSARY FALL RAFFLE �

Saturday, September 19th�

�

�

Raffle tickets ARE available �

in the gathering space for pick�up! �

�

1st Prize $7,000�

2nd Prize $1,000�

Ticket prices are $2 each�

or 3 Tickets for $5.�

�

Tickets are in packs of 60, �

if all are sold it would cost at least $100.�

�

The drawing will take place �

after the 6:00PM Mass�

�

Please turn in all tickets, sold or unsold, �

no later than 4PM on Friday, September 18th  �

as the State of Michigan requires us�

to account for all tickets.�

�

Questions? Call the parish office @736�4040.�

Monday, September 21, 2020  

 *Relics of St. Padre Pio of Pietrelcina”                     

will visit St. John Church, Davison              St. Padre Pio (1887-1968) was a saint of our time.  He was an Italian priest who was known for his piety and charity, as well as the gift of the stigmata.  He had many unique gifts from God and was well known around the world. Many people came to him for miracles.  He was canonized a saint by Pope St. John Paul II on June 16, 2002.  His feast day is Sept. 23. 
10 AM Mass—relics will be present 

11 AM—5 PM—Veneration of relics 

4 PM—5:30 PM—Confession available 

6 PM Mass—relics will be present 

Events will take place in the main church             

404 N. Dayton St., Davison, MI 48423 During veneration, individuals will be able to approach and venerate the relics.  You may also touch your devotional objects (rosary, prayer card, crucifix, etc) to the relics to create a 3rd class relic.  There will be St. Padre Pio devotional items for sale at this time as well.  There will be a free-will offering during the Masses.  Social distancing during veneration will be in effect,                                                                       for your safety.     *First Class relics.” 
“	Pray,	hope	and	don’t	worry.		Worry	is	useless.		Our	

Merciful	Lord	will	listen	to	our	prayer.”	St.	Padre	Pio�

     Virtual Ignatian Retreat                           

with Fr. Timothy Gallagher�

Discerning the Will of God�

The Ignatian Guide to Christian Decision Making�

�

September 25th�27th�

St. Francis Retreat Center�DeWitt�

�

$115 per person for�

Virtual Retreat/Room and Meals�

�

For more information�

 please contact Dawn Hausmann�

at (517) 342�2506�



Owned & Operated by Rick Lamb & Family
www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

810-235-2345

Steven J. Neirink, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

New Patients Welcome

3014 S. Genesee Rd.
(corner of Atherton Rd.)

810-715-2500

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Federal and State

Free e-mail filing on all Returns
$5 OFF (with this Ad)
Joyce Gibson - Parishioner

653-3165
7058 Sprucewood Dr. • Davison

 

KEARSLEY AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
G-4449 RISHFIELD RD. • FLINT, MI 48506
810-736-2993 • FAX: 810-736-2577
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1225 West Hill Rd. • Flintfuneral home and
cremation center

SPECIALIZING IN BIRTHDAY PARTIES, FIELD TRIPS AND FUNDRAISERS

 810.736.4880 • 810.743.7570 810.736.4880 • 810.743.7570
  Richfield Bowl B’s Bowling CenterRichfield Bowl B’s Bowling Center
  Visit us atVisit us at  www.bowlflint.comwww.bowlflint.com
 for moneysaving coupons for moneysaving coupons

  Jim & Sara Teuber ~ ParishionersJim & Sara Teuber ~ Parishioners

 www.phplumbingheating.com

New Work • Repairs • Modernization
3460 N Genesee 736-3830

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0642

Serving Holy Rosary Parish

(810) 715-3542
Burton • Davison

Flushing • Montrose/Clio
Flint • Fenton • Lapeer

We can take care of all your financial needs!

Family Owned & Operated
810-658-2646

Compounding Specialists
FREE Delivery

9070 Davison Road • Davison

Renee ChaRRon
realtor® | St. John’s Parishioner

810.252.3244
www.HomesByRenee.com

 10785 S. Saginaw St
 Suite E
 Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Building Lifelong Relationships
 Serving
 Holy Rosary
 Parish

(810) 715-3542 | www.ELGACU.com

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

POWERS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

www.powerscatholic.org | 810-591-4741

HeritageHeritage
comfort dental

Dentistry for All Ages Including Implants

Jane Ney, DDS - (810) 736-1500

5263 Richfield Road, Flint, Michigan 48506

www.heritagecomfortdental.com
Exceptional CareExceptional Care
 from generation to generation


